The aim of this study was to compare time-motion and technical-tactical analysis between paired outcomes and rounds of Mixed Martial Arts (MMA) matches. The sample consisted of 645 rounds of MMA competition paired by outcomes (1 st round, winners n=215 and losers n=215; 2 nd round, winners n=215 and losers n=215; 3 rd round, winners n=215 and losers n=215). The time-motion variables were categorized into low or high intensity, stand-up or groundwork situations. Stand-up techniques were analyzed by observing total strikes to the head and body, and takedowns. The actions on the ground were analyzed by observing submission activity, including successful choking and joint locking actions, as well as positional improvements, including advances to the mount, half guard, side and back positions. Chi-squared and Wilcoxon tests were conducted with a significance level of p≤0.05. Results showed that winners had higher values for total strikes and submissions in all rounds, as well as positional improvements, over losers. The standing combat with low intensity comparisons presented differences between the rounds 1 st , with a median of 2:33.5(P25%-P75%: 1:20-3:56) min, 2 nd , with 2:37(1:24; 3:59) min, and 3 rd , with 2:07 (1:06; 3:39.2) min. The present data suggest a focus on the intermittent demand presented in combat phases with a special attention to the strike and ground technical-tactical skills, strength and conditioning coaches could emphasize the effort pause ratios for both standing and ground combat that mimic the requirements of MMA especially during the third round.
INTRODUCTION
The requirement to produce an accurate recording of an event and then to analyze and diagnose it, providing feedback to an athletes and coaches is not new in sports combats (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 24) . However, a comprehensive review of the literature found scarce performance analyses of Mixed Martial Arts (MMA) (11) . This combat sport is intermittent in nature, consisting of four to five minutes per round with open tasks, involving full contact striking skills (punches, kicks, knees and elbow attacks), grappling actions (throws and takedowns) as well as submissions during grappling, including chokes/strangles and joint locking techniques (15, 29) . During MMA bouts, motor control relies on anticipation of subsequent events as well as concurrent and quick adaptation to spatiotemporal changes (11) . A schematic model of analysis for MMA fighters may be helpful and could be applied to observe competitive demands, as showed in other combat sports (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . Further, time-motion and technical-tactical data of championships can offer essential information to improve contextualized training plans with potentially unknown key factors (1) (2) 29) . However, it is not clear whether the technical-tactical aspects would modify by outcomes in MMA.
The interest about MMA has grown massively, especially after 1993, with the begin of the Ultimate Fighting Championship® (UFC ® ) (11) . During UFC ® matches, action selection is an important component in the process of decision making of fighters, as it may be associated with consequent actions by an opponent (4) , and could potentially affect judging consistency and, consequently, the outcomes (22) . Previous reports have displayed specific circumstantial observations, which affect MMA performance and determine competitive success, such as the effort: pause ratio (11) , stand up and groundwork phases (11, 15) , strike attacks (15) , takedowns (15) , and submission attempts (15) . However, whether technical-tactical outcome patterns could be actively altered in order to increase the possibility of victory in MMA
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Obtaining accurate performance analysis information about MMA outcomes is of interest to coaches and high-level support fighters because of the potencial to relate tactics characteristics, and to assist in the design of better training programs (1, 29) . Due to complications in conducting physiological measurements during MMA combat, numerous investigations interested in match demands of MMA have focused on evaluations of timemotion characteristics, heart rate demand and gas analysis in training and fight simulations (1, 7, 15, 16, 17, 26 ). Amtmann and colleagues measured lactate levels and rate of perceive exertion (RPE) responses during training sessions, match simulations, and following actual MMA bouts (2) . The study showed lactate measurements of the training sessions ranged from 8.1 to 19.7 mmol.L -1 , and the post-bout lactate measurements ranged from 10.2 to 20.7 mmol.L -1 and the RPE ranged from 13 to 19 for all three groups (2) . Some studies attempted to identify the fitness profile of MMA competitors, and found the profiles were similar to elite judokas and wrestlers (3, 26) .
Recently, Kirk and associates conducted a study that simulated three MMA rounds to obtain a better understanding of the physiological profile and of the performance responses to the subjects, and measured workload using accelerometers, time-motion and lactate analyses (15) . The post match simulation blood lactate values reached 9.25 ± 2.96 mmol.L -1 and there were significant differences in lactate levels across all six sampling points studied (15) .
Although these reports have provided important information for athletes and coaches, MMA fighters require technical-tactical expertise to gain competitive success, which involves a 4 diverse skillset including varied strike variations (15) , takedowns (15) , and groundwork actions (11, 15) , while the relationship amongst these skills represent the primary aspects of MMA attacking systems (15) .
The use of statistical comparisons by outcomes and rounds highlight how the technicaltactical process changes amongst a series of situations in continuous analyses during the combat phases (11, 15) . This procedure may be useful for studying a wide range of contextualized optimization in strength and conditioning program problems (1), solved via dynamic time-motion and technical-tactical analysis by improving contextual accuracy in particular exercises (19) . A comprehensive understanding of the time structure of MMA bouts may positively influence success rate and may also improve training efficiency (1, 19, 27) . In this regard, a number of studies conducted time-motion analyses of various grappling sports, such as wrestling (4, 24) , judo ( 3, 22, 23) and Brazilian jiu-jitsu (3) as well as striking combat sports, such as taekwondo (18) , kickboxing and muay thai (27), boxing (30) and karate (9, 28).
Del Vecchio and associates conducted a time-motion analysis of MMA, analyzing work rates in stand-up and ground grappling situations in different rounds and classified the effort of MMA action as low or high intensity. The authors showed a statistically significant difference between rounds in the groundwork time spent in low intensity and groundwork time spent in high intensity (11) . Also, MMA trained participants presented significant differences in combat simulations, when comparing successful takedown rates between winners and losers (15) . Tactically, despite the agreement that striking and grappling are the main techniques used by MMA athletes, the knockout seems to be less common in modern MMA bouts, in which the most part of the fights is ending by referee decisions in the final round (10) .
Certainty about the frequency and duration of actions in MMA combats, knowledge of
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A well-established experimental paradigm to precisely investigate MMA performance analysis, according combat phases during sequential actions, requires a large database (19) .
Tactical aspects of MMA fights may be affected by the outcome (such as at the round) which may interfere with technical-tactical patterns (11) . Identification of outcomes differences as a potential mediator of success could help to anticipate key tournaments and understand how winners organize technical-tactical actions in order to quickly adapt to spatial-temporal changes during the rounds (15) . Therefore, the purpose of the study was to realize a objectivity performance analysis based on time-motion and technical-tactical analysis and to determine the extent to which differences occur between rounds and outcomes (winners versus losers).
METHODS

Study design
This comparative and descriptive applied research study, using time-motion analysis, allowed us to determine the techniques and tactics used by athletes participating in elite level MMA bouts. The study was divided into three stages. First, the protocol was identified in preceding reports and in time-motion (11), technical variables in sports combat analysis (3, 9, 11, 15, 23, 27, 28) , which were incorporated in a conceptual model. Afterward, in the second stage, a validation of the protocol was conducted with a randomized selection of the UFC fights (18) and, in the last, then a variance analysis and paired comparisons between outcomes and rounds were done. The criteria of inclusion of the paired matches was to have three rounds, while exclusion criteria were concerning combats with less or more than three rounds and/or with characteristics that disqualified prospective outcomes comparisons -fights which finished in "draw" or "no contest". In order to guarantee ecological validity and facility to acquire high level performances, the combats were documented by different cameras with sufficient quality (standard definition 480/60i) and taken from a landscape view of the entire combat area, following preceding research indications (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . The present study ensured anonymity and confidentiality by replacing the athletes' personal identification, there are no ethical issues in analyzing or interpreting data obtained at public events, as predisposed by previous protocols (9, 11, 19, 27, 28) and the study was previously approved by the local Ethics and Research Committee.
Procedures
Protocol of time-motion analysis, intra and inter-rater validation
The bouts were analyzed by five analysts, according to frequency of actions and time of the Standing and Groundwork situations, separated by low or high intensity (Table 2) , following preceding protocol (11).
***Please, insert Table 2 The standing techniques were quantified in total strikes (15) to the head and/or the body (30), takedowns (15) , submissions on the ground, including chokes and joint locks (3, 15, 20) .
Following previously established protocols, comparisons of analysis were conducted to determine possible differences between the intra and inter-rater measurement of the combat phases using the Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney test, and no differences were observed (23, 30) .
The correlation between measurements obtained for each model was verified by interclass correlation (ICC) (12, 18, 30) , and the results can be observed in the table 3.
***Please, insert Table 3 near here***
Statistical Analysis
The descriptive data is presented as median (first quartile, third quartile) or as percentage by occurrence. For the frequencies/non-parametric data, were conducted the Chi-squared and the Wilcoxon test to compare winners and losers, and to examine winner-loser intra-comparisons between rounds. Afterwards, the effect size measure for non-parametric analysis was calcu- Table 4 shows the median (first and third quartiles) of each combat phase time by round of 2014 UFC™. Table 5 shows the median (first and third quartiles) of the total strike attempts, total head strike attempts, total body strike attempts, and total takedowns attempted each round of 2014 UFC™.
RESULTS
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DISCUSSION
The primary purpose of the present study was to describe the time-motion and technicaltactical demands of MMA rounds with comparisons between outcomes (winners versus losers). The main results showed near from 1:4 ratio of high: low intensities. Comparisons indicated differences in the number of offensive attacks/maneuvers, and changes in the lower intensity time of standing combat between rounds intra-comparisons, with lower values of for the 3 rd round, and this result can be associated with the fact that last round is decisive to the outcome. Independently of outcomes, the periods of standing and groundwork combat time with high intensity did not show intra-round differences. The loser group showed a reduction in the total strike and takedowns attempts in intra-round comparisons, while winners Previous studies with time-motion observations showed similar results with only one significant difference between rounds of the time in ground with low intensity, which was longer in the 2 nd round compared to the 3 rd round (11, 15) . The low intensity moment during the bout has the interference of strategic developments, as athletes use this period for recovery and to receive feedbacks of the coaches and from previous actions during the tournament (22, 23, 26, 27 ). The ratio of high: low intensity plus pauses work was 1:4 by round, which is in agreement with preceding authors, who showed an EP ratio (between highintensity effort to low-intensity effort plus pauses), from 1:2 to 1:4 (11, 15) . This range is similar to other combat sports such as judo (20, 23) , wrestling (4, 24) , kickboxing (27), karate (9, 28), and taekwondo (18) .
Researchers investigating specific combat sports have suggested that preparation should consider not only the time-motion patterns, but also technical-tactical variations and frequencies used with vastly different bout demands (1-4, 8, 9, 18, 20, 23) . In the present study, during the same time-motion ratio, comparisons demonstrated higher number of total strike attempts, oriented to the opponent's head or body, takedowns, advances to the half guard, to side, to the mount and back for winners, there an increase in differences when compared in the 3 rd round (Table 5) , probably due to the need to impress the judges, or try to knockdown or knockout the opponent (10), as of the 215 bouts in this study, 8% ended in KO/TKO, 6% in submission and about 85% ended in decisions. With this in mind, coaches can develop strength and conditioning sessions, as well as the MMA training sessions, to mimic the metabolic profile seen during the third round. Understanding that the athlete may have to outwork their opponent in the third round may be a tactical-technical approach and can be positively affected with proper training. This research showed that the overall time increased progressively from round one to round three. The fact that about 85% of all fights finished in the 3 rd round is further evidence that MMA athletes must develop high physical fitness in order to grapple and strike intensely through all three rounds (10).
In general terms, the first round involves standing exchanges with low intensity used primarily to analyze the opponent, and to gauge distance that will be required to effectively strike and execute clinch control or a take-down (11) . Establishing this distance has been
shown to be one of the key factors in the outcome of the fight (11) . Fighters at this time try to attack and defend against the attempts of their opponents while controlling distance to create an opportunity for a sequential punch attack, which was responsible for ending 5.9% of the bouts. One study focusing on karate suggested that punching techniques appear to be more efficient and have a greater chance of reaching the target compared to kicking techniques (9).
Similar results were observed in taekwondo athletes where it was found that 5 ± 1 tactical movements and 4 ± 1 technical exchanges occurred (31). In the same study, was observed a similar frequency of strike actions to the present study, with 42.4 ± 0.5% fight actions and 44.5 ± 0.7% of those actions with low intensity, and a ratio of 1:2 (32). In karate, Chaabéne et al. (9) presented 22.8±8.4s of high intensity actions (i.e. fighting activity time) with no difference between winners and defeated athletes, and the fighting moments with high intensity were shorter than the findings in the present study. However, it is important to highlight that MMA and karate matches have many differences in time-motion pattern, as well as in the technical-tactical options.
In this study, about 9.2% of the bouts ended due to strikes from standing at a distance, with low intensity, and 4.4 % ended due to strikes from standing at a distance, with high intensity.
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Total strike attempts were about 40 strikes/round, which is similar to kickboxing averaging approximately 45 strikes/round. This finding was higher than Muay Thai, with 32 strike actions/round (27), and taekwondo with 28 ± 6 exchanges (6). However there is some difficulty in making connections between MMA and some of the other striking sports because of the differences in length of each round; five minutes per round in MMA and two to three minutes per round in some of the other striking sports.
Kirk et al. (15) found that subjects participating in simulated MMA bouts presented similar results of submission attempts, ~0 per round, and a slightly higher rate of takedowns, with ~2.5 + 3.21 successful takedowns; and this study did not observe other differences between outcomes. In contrast to the simulated MMA bouts, the winners of the real matches also obtained higher values of total strikes attempts while standing and on the ground, particularly oriented to the opponent head, higher total submission attempts, advance to half guard, side control, mount, and back positions. These actions can indicate improvement and progression in positions and they are often associated with the controlling of an opponent (1), and expected to win in MMA matches (2) . Moreover, in the present study, the comparisons of actions during the 3 rd round showed that losers try to do more submission attempts than in the other two rounds. This finding is supported by previously published research showing that most of the fights analyzed ended in the third round and involved high-intensity actions, predominantly executed during groundwork combat (11).
Regarding duration of groundwork combat, we found higher values than other grappling sports with groundwork actions, and it is important to highlight that the duration of the MMA matches is different from other grappling combat sports. For example, Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu averaged 117 (65-150)s of effort (3), judo resulted in a maximal effort time of 30±33s (20, 23) , and wrestling showed a maximal effort time of 37±10s (4, 24) .
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Often, an MMA athlete uses strategy and a variety of tactics to establish control during a bout. Control can be achieved by using the strikes and specific positions that allow an MMA athlete to control and strike while grappling. This study showed that the best positions for ending a bout came from back control and side control, which accounted for the finishes in 6.9% and 1.2% of all bouts, respectively. Addtionally, transitioning from one position of control into another is extremely important because MMA is a dynamic sport and the ability to move from one position to another, while maintaining control of the opponent, is paramount to success. When the athlete establishes control over the opponent, they are more likely to win the round if a knock-out (KO), technical knock-out (TKO), or submission isn't scored. During the process of attempting to establish control, MMA athletes must prevent their opponents from achieving this same control while identifying weak points that may be capitalized on.
Previous research suggests that a higher number of technical-tactical transitions during groundwork is associated with the ability to induce the opponent into a submission in judo combat (22) . Kirk and associates studied simulated MMA bouts and presented submission attempts, successful submissions, submission defense, sweep, to standing, scramble, lockdown and pass attempt (15) , which reveals the importance of the knowledge about the contextual actions during real tournaments, thus can be used to introduce specificity in the training session (10) . Preceding authors demonstrated similar considerations about the takedown differences between outcomes, however with higher frequency than the present results, with a total of 7.5 (±6.53) takedowns attempts per match. Also, the information about technical actions in the tournament can be used to prevent injuries during the training session, since previous studies also pointed out that takedowns (25) , strike techniques (13), defensive actions (5) and groundwork techniques (14) were causes of injuries.
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A potential limitation of performance analysis methods described so far is the reliability of the data entry procedure, or the researcher's ability to reproduce the observed value when the measure is repeated (6,7). Inter-observer consistency is considered crucial in establishing the reliability of motion analysis systems where the total time, frequency and mean duration of combat actions can exhibit large variations (19, 21, 22) . In the present research, experts carried observations in the same conditions, and performance analyses were substantially correlated, with 94% of all variables classified as "strong" and 6% classified as "moderate". The results highlighted the good reliability and validity of the present protocol for evaluation MMA performance analysis. Observacional-descriptive approach implemented limits and extrapolation of the current findings, which includes the fact that different technical-tactical actions and professional athletes may also elicit different physical demands and physiological responses for a specific action and/or combat phase (15, 18, (21) (22) (23) (24) . However, there are limited detailed data on the match demands of MMA matches, and they are based on amateur level (11) . Furthermore, sport scientists, coaches and trainers can utilize such information to understand the coordination dynamics of MMA athletes activity upon them time-motion and technicaltactical characteristics during the rounds (1, 2).
Particularly, the present findings revealed crucial differences between outcomes, which showed that losers where not able to maintain the number of technical-tactical actions over the rounds, while winners had self-regulation actions, especially, in the last round with a significantly increase in the number of submission and choke attempts. Another important observation about the present study is that, before the analysis, 17 fights were excluded. These fights were finished in "draw" or "no contest" for various reasons, including failed drug tests and illegal strikes such as head butts. It is important to note that winners obtained higher frequencies of technical-tactical actions in 82% of all variables observed, which makes sense because MMA athletes who dynamically control position to create submission and striking
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PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
The present technical-tactical and time-motion analysis of UFC ® events provide a challenge applied referential to the sport science and conditioning plains to all end users from strength and conditioning specialists to coaches/athletes. This study reveals three important factors to the success of MMA athletes, which can be considered by trainers. Third, developing the strength and endurance conditioning to be able to perform efficiently and effectively throughout the entire five minutes of three rounds, with higher ranges of total key actions by each round, which presented strike attacks (with 44 to 49 attempts), submissions (22 to 28 attempts) and ground domains (28 to 50 half guard, 34 to 37 side, 13 to 27 mount and 27 to 36 back advances) of winners data.
From the outcome and rounds differences, strength and conditioning coaches should be aware of the increase in the frequency of key actions, especially in the third round, and takedown training should focus on high-speed attacks while in a fatigued state, simulating the metabolic scenario and tactical necessities of the final round. On the ground, winners presented higher values of total submissions and submission attempts, advances to half guard, side, back and mount position than losers, so coaches should plan training sessions focusing on the development of strength by positional control, transitional control, and submission skill proficiency specific to MMA. In addition, strength and conditioning coaches could develop metabolic training based specifically on the 1:4 ratio of high: low intensity work by round, calculated from this study that will develop the conditioning needed to perform at high intensities in the third round. 
Phases Actions analyzed
Stand up techniques Stand-up technique was analyzed by observing total strikes to the head and body, and takedowns 
Groundwork techniques
